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LO K  SABH A
Tutiday, 10lh December, 1997

The Lok Sabho met at Eleven of the
Clock.

[M r. Detuty-S piakik  in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

“ Indian Information" and "Bharteeya
Samachar”

*9M>. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the
Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to refer to the reply
given to Starred Questjon No. 367, on
the 26th July, 1057, and state:

(a) whether a decision with regard
to the publication of the "lndjan In
formation" and ‘‘Bharteeya Samachar”
has since been taken;

(b) if so, when the journals are
likely to be published; and

(c) the estimate of cost?
The Minister of Information and 

Broadcasting (Dr, Keskar); (a) to (c).
The matter is still under consideration.
A  decision is expected to be taken
soon.

I might, however, inform the House
that a decision on principle has been
taken that this publication should be
resumed.

Start D. C. Sharma: May I know
what are the hurdles in the way of
the implementation at this decision? Is 
it the coct or the editorial staff or 
aomething else?

Mr. P ip vtj -Speaker: He has Mid
that the decision has been taken; there 
m m  no hurdle* perhaps now.
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Dr. Keskar: I might make the matter

clear. It is not simply the question of
starting the publication. The Esti
mates Committee recommended that it
is desirable that this publication be
resumed. At the same time, they ad
vised the Ministry to examine whether
the work or the objective that we
might achieve by resuming publication
will not be served by utilising some
of the other periodicals of this Min
istry. It was this matter which was
being examined during the last few
months. It was explained and it was
also accepted by the Estimates Com
mittee later that it is not possible for
us to utilise the present periodicals
for the objectives that the ‘Indian
Information’ periodical might achieve.
And, it is only now that it has been
definitely decided that it might be 
resumed. At the same time, we have
to bear in mind that this would entail
an expenditure of not less than Rs. 2 
lakhs to Rs. 3 lakhs; and we have,
therefore, to see how it is possible for
us to arrange for its resumption.

Shri D. C. Shartna: What are those
special objectives to which the hon.
Minister referred and which, he says,
cannot be achieved in an indirect way
but must be achieved in a direct way?

Dr. Keskar: Informing and educat
ing the public on all policy statements
and other authentic information re
garding developing economic, social
and industrial activities undertaken
by Government, the objectives of
Government policy both at home and
abroad; these and some other
things like that will be included and 
to have it in one place as a compen
dium is something other than utili
sing journals at present working in 
the Ministry but which are for special 
purpoae®.
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Shri Ansar H im n i :  Is it not a fact 

that the Publicity Division of the 
External Affairs Ministry is already 
issuing literature for this purpose?

Dr. Keakar: The Publicity Division 
caters only for the publicity of the 
Five Year Plan and nothing else.

Industrial Capital Goods

* 9 » .  Shri Hbhntl Mishra: Will the 
Minister o f Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the off
take o f industrial capital goods from 
foreign countries has fallen down dur
ing the period from  July, 1057 to 
31st October, 1997; and

(b ) if so, the reasons therefor?
The Minister of Commerce (Shrt

K aaungo): (a) and (b ). The figures
o f  actual off-take o f industrial capital 
goods from  foreign countries for the 
period July, 1857 to 31st October, 1957, 
are not available.
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Shri O aJcU ln h i n d  Sinba: ju st
now the hon. Minister said that her 
has not got all the figures but the 
figures for a month or two. May I 
know what is the actual situation 
according to those figures?

Shri Kanungo: The situation is that 
m July, 1957, capital goods to the 
value of Rs. 1,623 lakhs have been 
imported.

Import of Textile Machinery

+
. . . .  f  Shri Shree Narayan Das: 

"l^Shri B id lu  Raman:
Will the Minister of Commerce tad  

Industry be pleased to state:
(a) the names of countries with 

which agreements have been conclud
ed or are proposed to be concluded to 
import textile machinery;

(b ) the nature o f agreements with 
each o f them,

(c) the value o f such imports; and
(d) the extent of import that has al

ready been made?
The Mtatster o f  Commerce (Shri 

Kanungo): (a ) Agreements have been 
concluded with the German Democra
tic Republic and Japan. Negoti»Uons 
are in progress for  concluding an 
agreement for import at Textile 
Machinery with Chechoslovakia.

(b ) Agreements with German Demo
cratic Republic and Japan secure defer
red payment terms for 4 and 5 year* 
respectively. In the form er case, the 
sale proceeds would be utilised to pur
chase Indian goods while in the latter 
payments would be made to the 
Japanese sellers direct

(c) Rs. 1’2 croree worth el T**ttle 
machinery would be imported uader
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